
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































What is Chapel Hour at College?
Yutaka Kuroda.
At chaplain meetings, we often discuss how to increase the number of attending students for Chapel Hour.
But, the basic question is “What is chapel hour”? It is important to establish whether or not the chapel hour
should be accepted as part of the educational program in the college. “Chapel Hour” is Heian College’s own
description. Most of other Christian universities and colleges call it as “Chapel service” or “College service”.
This essay deals with issues of Chapel Hour as matter of “Christian service.”
At first, this paper included the chapel hour as a part of inducting education program of the college, then, I
discussed, “Who takes the initiative for chapel hour?”
The main discussion of this paper is that Chapel Hour should be considered as the mission of the people of
God in terms of the parish system, “Missio Dei” and the essential structure of liturgy.
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